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Abstract: In the face of escalating environmental concerns, there is an urgent need to promote sustainable 

practices in all aspects of life. "C.F.T.C (Charge For The Charged): Empowering Sustainable Energy 

Generation and Rewards" presents an innovative solution aimed at encouraging sustainable energy 

generation choices and reducing carbon footprints. The first C represents Charge meaning related to 

money and the second C represents Charged means the charged battery. This project revolves around the 

development of a web-based platform that incentivizes users to generate energy through transportation 

activities using a front-wheel generator. The energy produced is measured and recorded, and users earn 

redeemable points based on their contributions. The platform features personalized login, a comprehensive 

home screen displaying progress details, a Charge Points (CP) system for rewards, QR code scanning for 

points accumulation, gift card redemption, profile management, IoT-enabled battery status monitoring, and 

admin functionalities and an A.I. module named Charge BOT which helps in navigation within the app and 

can also answer the queries related to C.F.T.C. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

With the escalating threats posed by climate change and environmental degradation, there is an increasing global 

consensus on the urgency to adopt sustainable practices in every aspect of human activity[1]. Energy Generation, a 

significant contributor to greenhouse gas emissions, stands at the forefront of this challenge, demanding innovative 

solutions to promote greener alternatives. The project "C.F.T.C (Charge For The Charged): Empowering Sustainable 

Energy Generation and Rewards" emerges as a timely response to this pressing need, offering a novel approach to 

incentivize sustainable transportation choices and reduce carbon footprints. 

At its core, C.F.T.C is a web-based platform designed to engage individuals in sustainable energy management through 

their everyday transportation activities. The premise is simple yet powerful: users generate energy by utilizing a front-

wheel generator while commuting via various modes of transportation. This generated energy is quantified, recorded, 

and rewarded in the form of redeemable points, thus creating a tangible incentive for users to contribute towards a more 

sustainable future. 

The platform boasts a suite of features aimed at enhancing user engagement and facilitating seamless interaction. From 

personalized login functionalities to a comprehensive home screen displaying progress details, users are provided with 

intuitive tools to track their contributions and monitor their impact on the environment. The Charge Points (CP) system 

further enhances user motivation by offering rewards for sustainable behavior, while QR code scanning enables the 

convenient accumulation of points during daily commutes. Additionally, the platform incorporates IoT-enabled battery 

status monitoring, ensuring real-time visibility into energy generation metrics and optimizing the user experience. 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

The development of the "C.F.T.C (Charge For The Charged)" platform involved a systematic approach encompassing 

both hardware and software components to enable sustainable energy generation and rewards for users. The 

methodology can be divided into two main phases: hardware integration and software development. 
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2.1. Hardware Integration: 

The hardware integration phase focused on assembling and integrating the necessary components to facilitate energy 

generation and management. The following components were utilized in the prototype model: 

 ESP 32: A versatile microcontroller serving as the central processing unit for data acquisition and control. 

 18650- Battery: A rechargeable lithium-ion battery. 

 Synchronous Motor: Integrated with the front wheel of transportation modes to harness kinetic energy during 

movement. 

 TP4056 Charging Module: Facilitates the charging of the battery by converting the generated energy. 

 The integration process involved careful assembly and calibration of these components to ensure seamless 

functionality. The synchronous motor is connected to the front wheel of various transportation modes, such as 

bicycles or electric scooters, to capture kinetic energy during movement. This energy is then converted and 

stored in the 18650-battery using the TP-4056 charging module. ESP 32 collectively helped to send the data 

for the IOT module. 

 

2.2. Software Integration: 

The software development phase focused on designing and implementing the user interface and backend functionalities 

of the C.F.T.C platform. The software components were developed to provide users with a seamless and intuitive 

experience, while also enabling efficient data management and processing. Key features of the software include: 

 Personalized Login: Users are provided with secure login credentials to access their accounts and track their 

progress. 

 Home Screen: A centralized dashboard displaying relevant information such as energy generation metrics, CP 

balance, and level status. 

 Charge Points (CP) System: Users earn redeemable CP based on their energy contributions, which can be 

used to redeem gift cards or other rewards. 

 QR Code Scanning: Enables users to conveniently accumulate CP by scanning QR codes. 

 Gift Card Redemption: Users can redeem their accumulated CP for various rewards, including gift cards or 

discounts. 

 Profile Management: Allows users to update their personal information and preferences. 

 IoT-enabled Battery Status Monitoring: Provides real-time updates on the battery status, ensuring optimal 

performance and efficiency. 

 Admin Functionalities: Administrators have access to additional functionalities for managing user accounts, 

generating QR codes, and overseeing platform operations. 

 Charge BOT: An AI companion within the app to navigate to the desired screen or to answer specific 

questions of the user related to C.F.T.C. 

In the software development phase, a variety of technologies and frameworks were employed to create a robust and 

user-friendly platform.  

The backend infrastructure is built using Firebase, providing secure authentication and personalized functionalities such 

as user login and profile management. Real-time data monitoring and visualization were achieved through integration 

with ThingSpeak, an IoT platform that enables seamless communication between hardware devices and cloud services. 

For the user interface and frontend development, XML and Java were utilized to build the mobile application. The app's 

interface is designed to be intuitive and visually appealing, enhancing user experience and engagement. 

In addition, Dialogflow, a natural language processing platform, is integrated to develop the Charge BOT, an AI-

powered assistant capable of navigating within the app, answering user queries and providing relevant information 

about the platform. By leveraging Dialogflow's machine learning capabilities, the Charge BOT enhances user 

interaction and support, contributing to a seamless user experience. 

Furthermore, the C.F.T.C’s news website is developed using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, with Netlify serving as the 

hosting platform which is integrated into the home screen.  
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III. IMPLEMENTATION 

Hardware Implementation: 

 Component Assembly: The hardware integration process began with the assembly of components, including 

the ESP 32 microcontroller, 18650 battery, synchronous motor, and TP4056 charging module. Careful 

attention was given to wiring and connections to ensure proper functionality. 

 Calibration: Following assembly, the system underwent calibration to optimize performance and efficiency. 

Parameters such as battery voltage, percentage, also the status of the battery whether the batteryis connected or 

not,were adjusted to achieve the desired results. 

 Testing: Rigorous testing was conducted to validate the integration of hardware components and ensure 

seamless operation. Various scenarios were simulated to assess performance under different conditions, such 

as removing the battery, inserting the battery, and varying voltage and percentage values. 

 

Software Implementation: 

 Backend Infrastructure: The backend infrastructure is developed using Firebase, a platform offering 

authentication, real-time database, and cloud storage services. Firebase is chosen for its scalability, reliability, 

and ease of integration.[2] 

 User Interface Design: The user interface (UI) is designed to be intuitive and visually appealing, enhancing 

user experience. XML and Java were utilized to create responsive UI elements and navigation flows, ensuring 

compatibility across different devices. 

 Functionalities Implementation: Each key functionality of the platform is implemented systematically. 

 Personalized Login: Secure authentication mechanisms were implemented to protect user accounts and data. 

 Home Screen: A centralized dashboard is created to display relevant information, such as energy generation 

metrics, CP balance, and level status. 

 Charge Points System: A CP system is integrated to reward users based on their energy contributions, 

encouraging sustained engagement. 

 QR Code Scanning: QR code scanning functionality is implemented to enable users to conveniently 

accumulate CP. 

 Gift Card Redemption: Users are provided with the ability to redeem accumulated CP for various rewards, 

enhancing motivation and engagement. 

 Profile Management: Users were empowered to update their personal information and preferences through a 

dedicated profile management feature. 

 IoT-enabled Battery Status Monitoring: Real-time updates on battery status are provided to users, ensuring 

optimal performance and efficiency of the system.Real-time data monitoring[3] and visualization is achieved 

through integration with ThingSpeak, enabling seamless communication between hardware devices and cloud 

services. 

 Admin Functionalities: Administrators are equipped with additional functionalities for managing user 

accounts, generating QR codes, and overseeing platform operations. 

 Charge BOT Integration: Dialogflow is integrated to develop the Charge BOT[4], an AI-powered assistant 

capable of answering user queries and providing relevant information about the platform. 

 C.F.T.C Website Development: The C.F.T.C website is developed using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, with 

Netlify serving as the hosting platform. The website features a news section and other informational pages, 

providing users with additional resources and updates. 
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General Flow Chart of C.F.T.C. App 

Fig 1: General flow chart of C

Fig 2: General flow chart of C.F.T.C. App which includes 
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Fig 3: General flow chart of C.F.T.C. App which includes Admin

Fig 4: General flow chart of C.F.T.C. App which includes 
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Fig 3: General flow chart of C.F.T.C. App which includes Admin, Charge BOT and Profile

 
Fig 4: General flow chart of C.F.T.C. App which includes closingthe app. 
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Testing and validation of software: 

 User Acceptance Testing (UAT): The implemented functionalities underwent extensive testing to ensure 

compliance with user requirements and expectations. Feedback from users was collected and incorporated into 

iterative improvements. 

 Performance Testing: Performance testing was conducted to assess the platform's scalability, responsiveness, 

and reliability under varying load conditions. Benchmarks were established to measure and optimize key 

performance indicators. 

 Security Testing: Security testing measures, such as trying to access the features which should not be 

accessed if a user is not logged in. 

 Integration Testing: Integration testing was performed to validate the seamless interaction between hardware 

and software components, ensuring interoperability and functionality across the entire system. 

 

IV. RESULTS 

Firebase Validation: 

Registration, login, and other data updates were successfully managed and represented in Firebase, ensuring seamless 

user authentication and data management. Changes made by users, such as profile updates or CP transactions, were 

accurately reflected in the Firebase database, demonstrating robust backend integration. 

QR Code Scanning Validation: 

QR codes were effectively scanned, and duplicate scans were prevented to maintain the integrity of CP accumulation. 

Implemented logic ensured that each QR code could only be scanned once, preventing users from exploiting the system 

by repeatedly scanning the same code. 

ThingSpeak Integration Validation: 

Proper integration with ThingSpeak ensured that battery status updates were displayed only when the battery was 

connected. Users were provided with real-time information on battery percentage and voltage, enhancing the 

transparency and usability of the platform. 

Charge BOT Functionality Validation: 

The Charge BOT successfully navigated to the intended screens based on user commands, demonstrating effective 

integration and functionality. User interactions with the Charge BOT were seamless, with appropriate responses 

provided for queries and commands issued to the assistant. 

Utilization of User Data by Charge BOT: 

Data provided to the Charge BOT was utilized appropriately to answer user queries and provide relevant information. 

The Charge BOT demonstrated a comprehensive understanding of user inputs, enhancing user satisfaction and 

engagement with the platform. 

User Authentication and Access Control Validation: 

Key features of the platform were restricted from access if users were not logged in, ensuring data security and privacy. 

Unauthorized access attempts were effectively prevented, with users prompted to log in before accessing restricted 

functionalities. 

 

V. DISCUSSION 

The achieved results closely align with the overarching goals of the C.F.T.C project, centered around promoting 

sustainable energy generation, incentivizing user participation, and enhancing environmental consciousness. Through 

the successful integration of hardware and software components, users are empowered to actively contribute to 

sustainable transportation practices while earning rewards through energy generation. The platform's ability to motivate 

users to adopt greener transportation choices signifies a significant step towards achieving the project's sustainability 

objectives. 

Strengths: 

 Seamless Integration: The seamless integration of hardware and software components provides users with a 

cohesive and intuitive platform experience. This cohesion enhances user engagement and satisfaction, driving 

sustained participation. 
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 Effective Utilization of Technologies: Technologies such as Firebase, ThingSpeak, and Dialogflow have 

been effectively utilized to enhance functionality and user interaction. These technologies contribute to the 

platform's robustness and responsiveness, enriching the user experience. 

 Robust Security Measures: The implementation of robust security measures and access controls ensures data 

privacy and integrity. Users can trust that their personal information and contributions are safeguarded, 

enhancing their confidence in the platform. 

Weaknesses: 

 Limited Scalability: The current platform architecture may face challenges in accommodating a growing user 

base. This limitation can be overcome by taking a subscription to Firebase, which offers scalable infrastructure 

and advanced features, ensuring optimal performance as the platform scales. 

 Charge BOT's Natural Language Processing: Further refinement of the Charge BOT's natural language 

processing capabilities may be necessary to improve response accuracy and user satisfaction. Updation and 

optimization of the Charge BOT with relevant data and precision can enhance its performance, ensuring more 

accurate and helpful responses to user queries. 

 

Future Directions and Recommendations: 

 C.F.T.C 2.0: Introducing a model for rapid battery support in electric vehicles (EVs) holds the potential to 

significantly enhance the platform's effectiveness and relevance within the sustainable transportation 

landscape. This advancement not only addresses emerging user needs but also introduces a revenue model, 

thus strengthening the platform's position as a leader in sustainable energy management. 

 Referral System for Bonuses: Implementing a referral system offers a powerful strategy to incentivize user 

acquisition and retention, fostering a sense of community and collaboration among users. By rewarding users 

for successfully referring others to the platform, C.F.T.C can expand its user base and deepen engagement, 

thus enhancing its overall impact. 

 Continuous Improvement: Ongoing refinement and optimization of existing features, guided by user 

feedback, are critical for ensuring the long-term success and sustainability of the project. Furthermore, 

proactive exploration of new functionalities and strategic partnerships will enable C.F.T.C to remain 

responsive to evolving user needs and market trends, ensuring its continued relevance and effectiveness in the 

future. 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the development and implementation of the "C.F.T.C (Charge For The Charged)" platform represent a 

significant step towards promoting sustainable energy generation, incentivizing user participation, and enhancing 

environmental consciousness. Through the seamless integration of hardware and software components, users are 

empowered to actively contribute to sustainable transportation practices while earning rewards for their efforts.Looking 

ahead, the introduction of features such as C.F.T.C 2.0 for quick battery support for EVs and a referral system for 

bonuses presents exciting opportunities for further expansion and engagement. By continuously refining existing 

features based on user feedback and exploring new functionalities, C.F.T.C can remain at the forefront of sustainable 

energy management initiatives, driving positive environmental impact and fostering a community of environmentally 

conscious individuals. 

In essence, the C.F.T.C project exemplifies the power of technology to facilitate positive change and inspire collective 

action towards a more sustainable future. Through collaboration, innovation, and a shared commitment to 

environmental stewardship, we can build upon the foundation laid by C.F.T.C to create a cleaner, greener, and more 

resilient world for generations to come. 
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